
1.Tour type summary

Guide
(You)

Tripper
(Participants)

Auto 
translation

Shooting Guiding

You
Connect 
Travel

Smartphone’s camera
(360 camera can also use.)

PC
(Oculus Quest2 can also use.)

PC(recommended)
Smartphone
(Oculus Quest2 can also use.)

〇

English
Japanese
Spanish
French
Chinese
Vietnamese
Russian

VR trip

360 camera If you have Oculus Quest2
→Oculus Quest2

If you don’t have Oculus Quest2
→PC

Oculus Quest2

※The Guide's job is to shoot local video and guide. You can do both, or just one of the two.



course Pre-shooting Video edit & upload On-time Guiding Payment

SELF 
EXPLOLER 
COURSE

〇 necessary 〇 necessary
(TDX will do now)

X no # of view

MEETUP 
COURSE

〇 necessary 〇 necessary
(TDX will do now)

〇 necessary # of tour

SUPER LIVE 
COURSE

X no
(live streaming)

X no 〇 necessary # of tour

2. Types of tour courses
Each course has VR Trip version and You Connect Travel version



3.Internal communication 

We use Microsoft Teams for every communication related to this project.
Details will be provided after the recruitment examination.



4. About NPS（Net Promoter Score）
NPS is very severe index. Japanese people tend to score moderate points.
Measure NPS question is "How likely are you to recommend this service to your friends and colleagues?" 
Answer in 11-point scale (from 0 to 10). 
0-6:-100, 7-8:0, 9-10:+100

We want our hosts to achieve NPS ≧ 0 tour. NPS +100 tour is our goal.
**NPS ≧0 tours called “successful tours”

(It is related to the NPS ranking, which is described in the Rewards page.）**
**NPS will only be calculated for those who were able to participate in the tour.**

Not at all – Neutral
NPS : -100

Passives
NPS : 0

Promoters
NPS : +100



5-1.Reward

Item Amount Requirements

MEETUP Video $300/piece About 30 minutes video after edited
*Locations on the Priority Shooting Spots list will be purchased 
if there is no problem with the video. We will buy your 
recommendations if we agrees that they can be toured.

MEETUP tour $20/time About 30 minutes tour
number of trippers doesn’t count

SUPER LIVE tour $70/time Live streaming tour

Monthly bonus $2,000 (#1)
$1,000 (#2)
$500 (#3)

Top 3 hosts in NPS ranking
※The NPS ranking is determined by the number of successful 
tours (tours with an NPS of 0 or higher) for each month.

Your reward will be calculated by TDX in one month period.
TDX will share your result in invoice format. 
Check it and confirm quickly.
Reward will be transferred by the end of the following month.

i.e. May reward -> Jun end transfer.

There are no restrictions on the number of tours you can do or the 
number of videos you can submit. 

You will be paid according to your effort.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Atq1vnDp7rvh5moK7W-0RIRDCJkUNiWR4h1xDiTlBxc/edit?usp=sharing


5-2.Expense
To start this project, we will request you to purchase equipment in your local stores with your temporally payment.
Keep every receipt, send it to TDX admin immediately for quick reimbursement.

・GoPro MAX(about $400~600) 
・GoPro MAX grip & tripod(about $60~100) 
・64GB SD card（List of SD cards that are guaranteed to work）

※We will make a purchase request at the same time you sign the contract,
so please find a local place where you can buy it.

Any filming that will cost more than $50 must be pre-approved by the CEO and Administer.
Affordable expenses for shooting trip are following items and every expense needs receipt.

1. Transportation cost
2. Accommodation cost
3. Ticket / entrance fee

Submit your invoice by 25th, expenses will be transferred by the end of the following month.

Agreement on shooting trip
(more than $50）

Submit invoice 

by 25th
Paid by next 

month end

Go to 

shooting

Keep receipts

Purchase Request

(Request is required regardless 

of the amount of money)

Buy 

equipment

https://gopro.com/en/us/shop/cameras/max/CHDHZ-202-master.html
https://gopro.com/en/us/shop/mounts-accessories/max-grip-plus-tripod/ASBHM-002.html
https://www.tajima-motor.com/gopro/faqs/ans/common/6028.html


6. About the tour video example

Examples of tour videos can be seen on our Youtube channel.

（The video is basically in Japanese, but I hope you can feel the 
atmosphere.）

→https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8PAu_wrirwdAcbuLbPwN8Q

You can also check the list of current tours on our website and 
book a tour.

→https://www.traveldx.jp/?lang=en

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8PAu_wrirwdAcbuLbPwN8Q
https://www.traveldx.jp/?lang=en

